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NEWB® NEWS
New Beginnings Leadership, Business and Individual Development Center Inc.

Upcoming Events
OH: Nov 3-4, 2017 - Ohio
Leadership Covenant
Collaboration (OLCC)
DMV: Feb – Oct 2018 Marketplace Leadership
Cohorts)
DMV: Mar 1-3, 2018 - Board
and Council Leadership
Advance
DMV: Apr 21, 2018 - Trust
Jesus, Walk by Faith 5K
PA: Jun 13-16, 2018 - PA
Annual Leadership Gathering
DMV: Oct 18-20, 2018 Jesus@Work in the
Marketplace® Leadership
Seminar
OH: Nov 2-3, 2018 - Ohio
Leadership Covenant
Collaboration (OLCC)

New Website
Launched
Visit our new website and let
us know what you think :)
www.newbleadership.org

A Message From
Our Founders
Samuel & Raycenia Moyer
Greeting in the name of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ.
Samuel and I are so blessed to be able
to share with you some of the great
things the Lord has done, is doing and
plans to do through New Beginnings Leadership Center. When the
Lord called us 19 years ago to establish the Ministry, He was clear
that our call was not to plant a “church” but through faith, hope and
love, be the church by coming along-aside the church (the people
of God) to provide Christ- Centered Biblically-based leadership
education, training and development.
When we stepped out 19 years ago, we had no clue what this
meant or how this should look. Yet, we stepped out in faith and in
obedience to the Lord. As we did, Holy Spirit directed our steps,
our decisions, and our actions.
We have been successful in praying and interceding for, mentoring
and training hundreds of youth, young adults, women in
leadership, and senior marketplace leaders across denominational,
racial, and socio economical lines among many things how to:

• Fellowship with God, to Hear God’s voice, and experience His
love
• Be filled with, walk in, and be led the Holy Spirit of God
• Study & apply the Word of God to everyday life, leadership and
societal challenges
• Be who God has called them to be right where they are, live,
play, go to school, work in the marketplace,
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Individuals, families, congregations, communities, and workplaces
have been positively impacted by our work.

WE NEED YOU
We can get the work done with
your time, talent, and money.
Please say yes and volunteer.
Visit our website at
www.newbleadership.org
to donate, volunteer, and learn
more about:
• The problem NewB® is
addressing and why our work is
so crucial.
• How your donations literally
develop Holy Spirit-led
Christian leaders & trainers.
• How you can help close the
gap and become a part of the
change.

DMV/PA/OH
LEADERSHIP,
MINISTRY TEAM,
FAMILY & FRIENDS

From our humble beginnings of training leaders under tents, in our
converted garage, to renting conference space, we are now
operating in the DMV, PA and OH regions. As we reflect on where
we’ve been, where we are, and where God is leading us to take the
ministry globally, we now have a pattern to always be led by Holy
Spirit, seek the Lord in all things, stand firm in our faith in Jesus (the
Word), and achieve the impossible.
Our primary focus 2017 is to train and arm leaders in how to stand
firm in their faith in Jesus. Let’s take a look!

MARYLAND….WASH DC & VA (DMV)

Trust Jesus 5K
By Sandra Hampton
On April 22, 2017, NewB® Leadership Center held its first Trust
Jesus Walk by Faith 5K Run, Walk and Stroll. The walk was held at
the Glenn Dale Community Center (WB & A Trail) in Glenn Dale
MD. This walk was designed to achieve a four -fold purpose. And,
we achieved our objective.
• First, for believers to be encouraged and to know that they never
have to walk alone in life’s journey.

Photography by: Pali Dacanay
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• Second, to launch our initiative to mobilize and arm 300 + leaders to be
spiritual powerhouses with fearless faith in Jesus Christ.
• Third, to expand our partnerships and community collaborative
relationships. We teamed with our local fire department, community
center, police department, emergency medical technicians and grocery
stores. Our local police department even brought its teenage cadets to
help with whatever what was needed during the walk.
• Fourth, the walk was in support of our cause and ministry goal to:
Expand our Outreach, Enlarge our Capacity & facility and Train skilled
Holy Spirit-lead Leaders for Global Impact. About 75% of the people
who participated had never attended a NewB® Leadership Center event
or had not attended one in several years. We raised $9,500.
Five generations walked, fellowshipped, and encouraged one another.
They all were refreshed. The Trust Jesus 5K was more than a walkathon. It was a phenomenal time of
recreation, fun, food, fellowship and community relations centered around the love of Jesus Christ. You see,
we never have to walk alone.

PENNSYLVANIA

Jesus, the
Faithful One
May 2017 marked 10 years (2007) since
the Lord led us to the Centre PA region
into the cities of State College, Bellefonte,
and Zion.
During the PA Gathering, March 31 - April
1, 2017, we were blessed with the
teaching of Apostle Eric Yarbough, “Jesus,
The Faithful One”; Dr. Lafayette Scales,
“Faith For Such a Time As This”; Evangelist Constance Bounds, “Faith, Prayer & Intercession (Revival)”; Pastor
Samuel and Apostle Raycenia Moyer, “The Spiritual Technology of our Faith”; Prophet Rick Rannie, “Faith,
Signs Wonders and Miracles (A Demonstration)”; and Pastor John Pavlica, “The Evidence of our Faith”. Our
hearts burned as we spent time with one another and in the presence of The Faithful One.
We were equipped to overcome every evil work as evidenced in the demonstration of signs, wonders and
miracles.
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• Pastor John is committed to staying in Bellefonte
(until Holy Spirit says otherwise)

Bellefonte, PA
Is Blossoming,
Blooming and
Transforming!

• The church leadership team, once divided, is now
praying, united and standing with Pastor John
• The church is growing, thriving, and moving in the
Word and the supernatural ways of the Holy -Spirit

Pastor John Pavlica, Senior Pastor of Living
Hope Alliance Church spoke at our 2016 &
2017 Jesus, the Intercessor & Jesus the Faithfull
One PA Leadership Gatherings. He provided
powerful testimonies and video presentations
of how his life, his church, his leadership, and
the Bellefonte community is being transformed
as a result of God sending the New Beginnings
Leadership team into the Bellefonte area.
Before connecting with NewB® Leadership
Center, in 2015, Pastor John was packing his
boxes to walk away from his church and the city
God sent him to. As a result of our mentorship,
prayers, teaching, and training, generations
and the city are being transformed. How?

• Over 25 people converted to Jesus and baptized in
the last 2 years
• Youth ministry has grown from 5 teenagers to over
12 in 2 years
• Kid’s Club has grown from 1 child to 30 in two years
and meet’s weekly
• The Church is now doing outreach in the local park,
school, and in low income housing developments
• The Congregation is growing into a multicultural
church
• People in the congregation and the city are being
healed in their hearts (spirit), soul and bodies
Our God is faithful!

Our Leadership Team
Board of Directors and Advisors

Spiritual Accountability Council

Pastor Samuel & Apostle
Raycenia Moyer
Founders, New Beginnings
Leadership Center, Bowie,
MD

Constance Bounds, Secretary
Founder, God’s Eagles,
McHenry, MD

Dr. La Fayette Scales,
Apostle
Senior Pastor, Rhema
Christian Center
Overseer, Network of Local
Churches, Columbus, OH

Carolyn Pinkney, Director
President, Guiding Light
Insurance, Bowie, MD

Debra Humphries, Budget and
Financial Projections Advisor
Executive Vice President,
Emerging Business Funding
Partners, Largo, MD

Apostle Eric & Pastor Shelia
Yarbough, Senior Pastors,
Freedom Church
Overseer, Mid-Atlantic
Leadership Coalition,
Forestville, MD
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OHIO

Ohio Leadership Covenant Collaboration
(OLCC) ……A New Reformation of Apostolic
& Prophetic Five-Fold Leaders
The OLCC was established in August 2013, as a
mandate by God for Samuel and Raycenia to partner
with a seasoned spiritual father and leader, Dr. La
Fayette Scales, Apostle of Rhema Christian Center,
Columbus, OH. The OLCC was birth as a response to
help address some of the dysfunctional conditions in
the Church (people of God).
The initial collaborates consisted of twenty-five
senior leaders from various congregations,
ministries, and professions. These leadership
collaborates are intense times of reflection, in-depth teachings, and dialogue about the role of the church
and the reality of the Eternal Kingdom of God (past, present and future). There are also times of Five-fold
ministers and leaders ministering to one another.
The primary purpose is to “call forth and equip a new intergeneration of apostles & prophets…for the
marketplace.
As such, in 2015 the OLCC established a Course Content Development Team. In November 2015, the Team
completed Module 1 of God’s Original Intent –The Fundamental Operations of God.
The OLCC is scheduled to reconvene November 3-4 2017. We are opening the door for new senior leaders
to join the OLCC and we are seeking skilled, Holy Spirit-led candidates for the Course Content
Development Team.
In Conclusion………we are moving from faith to faith
In 2014 God said, “cast your net on the right side of the ship” (John 21:6) and go deeper into the
marketplace globally. As a result, in 2015 we launched Jesus@Work in the Marketplace ™Leadership
Seminar, which is designed to bring together Christian Leaders from the 7 mountains of influence to
develop effective solutions to life, leadership, and societal challenges from a biblical perspective.
In addition to the Trust Jesus 5K; Jesus, The Faithful One; Jesus@ Work in the Marketplace™; and the OLCC,
our DMV & PA Teams have been praying, having daily devotions, and weekly leadership discussions on
moving from faith to faith to Expand our outreach, Enlarge our capacity and facility and Train skilled Holy
Spirit-led Leaders for Global Impact. It will take mountain moving faith to accomplish all that God is calling
us to do. Come on, join us!
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1998 -2017 HUMBLE BEGINNINGS
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